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Here we are, 5 years in from the start of Rustle, Bustle & Squeak.

To celebrate our 5 year anniversary we have designed a very special badge and challenge that will last you all year. The challenge
has 5 different things to do, just like the Skills Builder in the new programme, and you can do them at home with the family, or
with your friends.
We recommend that the special badge can be awarded once you have started 2 of the five tasks in the challenge. The special Big 5
Challenge badge can be purchased from the Region on-line shop www.girlguidingsouthwest.org.uk When you have finished
all 5 sections of the challenge, do let us know how you got on and send us some photographs – swehq@ggswe.org.uk
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We launched our great new resource and the lovely badges that accompany it in 2014 and since then we have added
ever more badges and challenges. Did you do the Seasons Challenge, or Desirable Dens? How about Tracks & Trails or
In and out of doors? How long is your caterpillar now - and where have you put it? We’d love to see a picture of it.
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So off you go, good luck and have fun out of doors!

Activity

Plant a memory

Decide on a plant that you would like to see growing to remind you of Rustle, Bustle & Squeak - maybe
a ‘hedgehog holly’ or a ‘ladybird poppy’? If you plant an annual (one that grows just for one year) it
will grow faster, but a perennial (one that will come up year after year) will be there longer. If you feel
like a bit of fun, draw R, B & S in the earth and sprinkle annual seeds into it - then hopefully it will be
written in flowers all summer. Don’t forget to read about how to look after the plant you choose, and it
will need to be kept watered while it’s growing up.

Activity

Keep a weather diary

This is something that you need to do every day for the whole year so it will take some thinking about.
Decide what records you are going to keep:
• You could write down what the weather forecast says the day before and then add what the weather really
did;
• If you have a temperature gauge at home you could keep records of the temperature both indoors and out
of doors;
• You could record what you can see from the same window every day - rain, wind, leaves, etc.
All these things will tell you what the weather has been doing, and if you want to carry it on into another
year then you will be able to compare one year with another.

Activity

Feed the birds

You can use a bird feeder of any type, but you could try making bird food cookies:
• Use 1 part softened lard to 2 parts wild bird seed and mix together.
• Press the mixture into cookie cutters and poke a hole through the top.
• Put in the fridge to set.
• When solid, pop out, thread a string through the hole in the top and hang your bird food cookies
outdoors near a window so that you can watch the birds feed.
Watch the feeder regularly and see how many different species go onto the feeder to eat.

Activity

Woodland Olympics

If you have a wood or park nearby, you could organise a ‘Woodland Olympics’ with your friends,
family or Unit. Go and see what is around and then make a list of the sorts of race you could have:
• An obstacle course - running round a big tree, zig zagging along an avenue of trees, crawling under
low branches;
• Jumping over tree stumps, or balancing along a tree trunk on the ground;
• Pine cone throwing (as long as there is no one in the way) or a twig relay race;
• Don’t forget the medals ceremony!
If you don’t have access to a wood or park, make up a mini Olympics in the playground with small
twigs, etc.

Activity

Visit somewhere new

Is there somewhere outdoors near you that you have not visited yet?
Organisations such as the Woodland Trust and the RSPB have special
interest sites – you can find out more from their websites. Or there might
be large park, or the gardens of a big house near you that are a new place to
explore. See if you can find 5 things that you haven’t seen elsewhere, and
make a scrapbook page about them.
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